
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st,2020 through December 31st, 2020. The listing is by no means 
exhaustive.  The order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

County Gov 10/05/20 8:22 AM :42 Enterprise Zone 
designated

County Gov 10/06/20 4:22 PM 1:12 Chief Judge 
retiring

County Gov 10/08/20 11:22 AM 2:48 Fair Tax views

County Gov 10/20/20 3:22 PM 2:55 Board meeting

County Gov 11/04/20 7:22 AM 2:17 Election board 
results



RUN AS OF 10/5/20 AFTER 6AM LK

Christian County has been designated as an Enterprise Zone. The announcement came 
late last week from State Senator Andy Manar. The Illinois Enterprise Zone Program is a
way to encourage job growth and local investments in areas that may be economically 
depressed, especially rural areas. Senator Manar says that enterpise zones make it easier 
to do business. 

Incentives from the program include exemptions on state utility taxes for electricity and 
natural gas, and exemptions on the Illinois Commerce Commission’s administrative 
charge and telecommunication excise taxes. Senator Manar says the whole thing came 
together from the leadership of Taylorville Mayor Bruce Barry, Pana Mayor Don Kroski,
and Chairwoman Becky Edwards.

The new zone for Christian County will become effective on January 1st 2021 and will 
remain an Enterprise Zone for 15 years. For more information about DCEO’s Enterprise 
Zone Program visit this story at www.taylorvilledailynews.com.



RUN AS OF 10/6/20 AFTER 6AM LK

The Chief Judge of the Fourth Judicial Circuit Court is retiring. Effingham County 
Resident Circuit Judge Kimberly G. Koester is retiring effective December 30th, 2020. 
Koester was first elected to the bench in 2006 and has held court in all nine counties of 
the Fourth Judicial Circuit and has presided over numerous jury trials and bench trials. 

Koester says she is stepping down to spend more time with her family but she will 
always hold fond memories of the 4th Judicial Circuit and she is proud of her 
accomplishments that she has had since holding that position. 

Koester says “During my tenure, we have experienced increased litigation, a shift from 
paper to computer records, e-filing, bond reform, and remote hearings brought on by 
COVID-19. It has been a struggle to keep up with it all, but all the circuit clerks, judges, 
and attorneys are doing their best to change with the times. 2020 has really thrown us all
for a loop but the Fourth Judicial Circuit is in a great position to handle the changes.”

Koester’s position will remain open until the new Chief Judge of the Fourth Judicial 
Circuit deems it appropriate to fill it or until the next scheduled election.



RUN AS OF 10-08-20 AFTER 6AM BB

Illinois State Senator Chapin Rose outlined his view on the Fair Tax saying that it’s a 
valid question, but the refusal to say where the rates are going to be set is a problem.
 
CHAPIN1 KEY: LENG: 37

Both Republicans and Democrats have arguments for and against the Fair Tax. Senator 
Rose says that one argument against the Fair Tax is that they cannot balance the budget 
on only taxing the top 3%. 

CHAPIN2 KEY: LENG: 41

Another issue that Senator Rose has when it comes to the Fair Tax is that he says that the
wealthy who would pay the higher rates will leave, but farmers can’t.

CHAPIN3 KEY: LENG: 43

The Fair Tax isn’t the only issue that Senator Rose has with the Pritzker Administration.

Senator Rose went on to say that virtual learning doesn’t work and that it is causing 
irreparable damage to the school children in Illinois.  

CHAPIN4 KEY: LENG: 44

Illinois State Senator Chapin Rose was a guest on the NEWSTALK WTIM Morning 
Show.  



RUN AS OF 10/20/20 AFTER 10PM LK

The Christian County Board met on Tuesday evening for their regular meeting virtually. 
The meeting was long lasting just over 3 hours with the big discussion on a special use 
permit for the Black Diamond Solar Project in South Fork Township near Tovey. There 
was a concern from Tovey citizens about draining issues and flooding. After over an 
hour’s worth of discussion, a motion was finally brought to the floor. The motion that 
was brought was brought forward by Matt Wells for a special use permit with the 
understanding that this would not happen overnight. Chairwoman Becky Edwards said 
there would need to be approval from all sides and this was just a first step. 

EDWARDS1 KEY: LENGT: 41

The motion passed 10-5 in favor of approving the Special Use Permit. A motion was 
than put on the floor for the building permit that Black Diamond would clean the ditch 
and have an approval with the Village of Tovey before the building permit would be 
drafted. The motion carried. 

The meeting went through committee reports, but things got interesting at the very end 
of the meeting when discussing the Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy or 
CEDS. Chairwoman Edwards explained that this was a grant program.

EDWARDS2 KEY: LENGT: 43
Brian Wilbur wanted to put it in personnel, but State’s Attorney, Mike Herrera said it 
should be voted on through full county board. There were still plenty of questions on the
CEDS. Edwards argued her position saying that municipalities were approved for the 
county and there was a difference between Christian County and Taylorville.  
Edwards also promised and vowed that it had nothing to do with eminent domain. Matt 
Wells asked why this wasn’t coming out of the finance committee as had been directed 
by the Assistant State’s Attorney’s Office last month. Edwards, clearly frustrated, said 
that there was no where written in Robert’s Rules of Order that said it couldn’t be 
brought up for the main board if it died in committee. After a question from Vikki 
McMahon, Edwards had heard enough and tore into the board.

EDWARDS3 KEY: LENGT: 55

The motion failed 8-7. With that the meeting was adjourned. The next County Board 
meeting is set for November 17th.



RUN AS OF 11-04-20 AFTER 6AM BB

In Christian County Board District 1 Timothy J. Carlson received just over 44% of the vote and Leon 
Craig Corzine received just over 39% of the vote both look to be reelected to the County Board.

Corzine said that he hopes there’s more transparency with the new county board.
 
CHRISTIAN1 KEY: LENG: 40

In Christian County Board District 2 Vicki M. McMahon looks to be reelected to the County Board 
with just over 45% of the vote with all of the precincts reporting it looks like Kenneth G. Franklin will 
be joining her on the County Board after he received 32% of the vote. For the unexpired 2-year term in 
District 2 with all of the precincts reporting Thomas Snyder Jr has a 64% - 36% advantage over 
incumbent Brian L. Wilber. 

McMahon also hopes for more transparency with the new County Board and she would like to bring a 
little more financial stability to Christian County.

CHRISTIAN2 KEY: LENG: 50

In Christian County Board District 3 with all of the precincts reporting it looks like James Mike 
McClure has narrowly won reelection after getting just over 26% of the vote and he will be joined by 
Bryan Sharp who will be a newcomer to the County Board. 

The State's constitutional amendment proposal has so far only received 16-percent support in Christian 
County. Vote totals are unofficial as absentee and mail-in ballots still have two weeks to be counted. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st,2020 through December 31st, 2020. The listing is by no means 
exhaustive.  The order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

City Govt 10/5/20 8:22 AM 2:45 City Council 
Meeting

City Govt 10/6/20 4:22 PM 1:20 National Night out

City Govt 10/8/20 11:22 AM 2:39 Park District 
Christmas

City Govt 10/20/20 3:22 PM 2:48 City Council 
meeting

City Govt 11/18/20 7:22 AM :32 Tier 3 mitigations 
for TVL



RUN AS OF 10/5/20 AFTER 8PM LK

The Taylorville City Council met on Monday evening for a quick get together. All 
aldermen were present except for Shawn Burtle. Jeremy Alwerdt was recognized as 
Officer of the Year. Alwerdt could not be present due to training. Aldermen voted 
unanimously to approve work on the Paw Paw Street Drainage Design Proposal. 
Taylorville Mayor Bruce Barry says this has been a long time in the making.

BARRY1 KEY: LENGT: 17

A motion was approved for a Class O Liquor license for Tangles Salon, pending receipt 
of proper application and verification of location of the gaming area. The motion passed 
4-3, with Aldermen Chris Skultetty, Kathy Driskell, and Lee Lanzotti voting “No.”

Under Mayoral comments, Mayor Bruce Barry again congratulated Officer Jeremy 
Alwerdt, and praised the work of the Taylorville Development Association for the work 
on the industrial park and invited everyone to “National Night Out.”

BARRY2 KEY: LENGT: 43

Mayor Barry also says that there will be discussions about projects coming up at the 
airport and the Lake Lots.

BARRY3 KEY: LENGT: 32

A unanimous vote was passed for building a concrete pit area with a drain at the Street 
Department, which will help with garbage for people with wheelchairs. A motion was 
also approved for purchasing two police radios, two tasers, and four Tactical 
Performance power magazines for the Police Department.

The City is continuing to look for funding for the walking bridge between Taylorville 
and Pana. Mayor Barry will be meeting with Pana Officials, engineers, and Senator 
Andy Manar on Friday.

The next City Council Meeting will take place on October 19th.



RUN AS OF 10/6/20 AFTER 7PM LK

Christian County held it’s “National Night Out” on Tuesday night. The event which is 
usually held in August, was pushed back to October because of COVID and the event 
was held at the Christian County Fairgrounds to allow ample space for people to spread 
out and socialize. Lead organizer, Taylorville Police Officer, Kirsten Bolinger says that it
was a good time for all.

BOLINGER1 KEY: LENGT: 14

National Night Out is an event for First responders, Firefighters, and Police to be able to 
reach out to the community.

BOLINGER2 KEY: LENGT: 22

Bolinger was happy to see all the kids having a good time.

BOLINGER3 KEY: LENGT: 10

Among the attendees included the Christian County Sheriff, Edinburg Police, Taylorville
Police and Fire and Taylorville Mayor Bruce Barry. There was food and drink and plenty
of games as well for the kids.



RUN AS OF 10-08-20 AFTER 6AM BB
Bailey Hancock is the Recreation Director at the Taylorville Park District and she is currently working 
on plans for Christmas in the Park. There will be some changes to Christmas in the Park this year, but 
one thing that won’t change is the lights and displays.
 
HANCOCK1 KEY: LENG: 39

Hancock went on to say that there are a variety of factors that are completely out of her control. 

HANCOCK2 KEY: LENG: 21

Sadly, according to Hancock, sitting on Santa’s lap is probably not going to happen this year.

HANCOCK3 KEY: LENG: 25

The other big project that Hancock is working on is the new pool. Hancock says that they’re in the very
early stages of that process, but they hope to have an engineer lined up soon.  

HANCOCK4 KEY: LENG: 45

Bailey Hancock was a guest on the NEWSTALK WTIM Morning Show.  



RUN AS OF 10/20/20 AFTER 6AM LK

The Taylorville City Council met on Monday evening. All Aldermen were present 
except for Shawn Burtle, and Larry Budd. One of the big focuses and a topic that was 
discussed most of the evening was on sewer taps. Aldermen Megan Bryant announced 
the motion but said there was an amendment to what had been discussed at the 
committee meeting.

BRYANT1 KEY: LENGT: 41

Aldermen Ernie Dorchinecz says that if the problem is on city property the city fixes it 
and if it’s on personal property than it’s the land owner’s responsibility.

DORCHINECZ1 KEY: LENGT: 45

Aldermen Jim Olive had reservations concerning prevailing wages. Aldermen Bryant 
stressed that if it was the city’s problem, than the city had to pay it.

BRYANT2 KEY: LENGT: 43

Aldermen and Mayor Bruce Barry continued to discuss the issue and the motion carried 
6-0. 

Under Mayoral updates, Mayor Barry asked all aldermen to be present at all committee 
meetings to help be involved with the whole process. Trick or Treating for Halloween 
hours were set for Friday, October 30th and Saturday, October 31st, from 5 PM until 8 
PM. The city also approved a motion to send to the city attorney to amend the UTV 
ordinance to extend the timeframe to year round and remove sun-down to sun-up 
restrictions.

Lucas McCleod, Tim Brown, Gary Edwards, and Jim Thompson were also recognized 
for their heroic efforts saving a house from burning down on Elm Street in Taylorville.

The next City Council Meeting is set for November 2nd.



RUN AS OF 11-18-20 AFTER 2PM BB

Taylorville Mayor Bruce Barry announced that the City of Taylorville will be enforcing Tier 3 
mitigations that go into effect starting on Friday, November 20th. The city is asking for voluntary 
compliance from all city, county, and other municipalities throughout Christian County.

The Tire 3 mitigations include no indoor dining at restaurants, no indoor gaming, health and fitness 
centers and retail shops can operate at 25% capacity, grocery stores and pharmacies can operate at 50% 
capacity. The mitigations also close museums, theaters, and casinos along with any indoor recreational 
activities.  

If you have any questions or concerns please contact Mayor Barry at 287-7946.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st,2020 through December 31st, 2020. The listing is by no means 
exhaustive.  The order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Economic 
Development

10/1/20 8:22 AM :40 Power plant 
shutting down

Economic 
Development

10/14/20 4:22 PM 1:59 Demichel floors for
vets

Economic 
Development

10/16/20 11:22 AM 2:15 Festival of Trees

Economic 
Development

10/22/20 3:22 PM 2:29 Red Bean 
Company

Economic 
Development

11/11/20 7:22 AM 2:42 Seigert Lees 
Insurance



RUN AS OF 10/1/20 AFTER 6AM LK

A local power plant will be shutting down. The Kincaid Power Plant run by Vistra 
energy will be closing it’s doors by 2027 as Vistra announced closures in Illinois and 
Ohio. In a statement released by Vistra, “These plants, especially those operating in the 
irreparably dysfunctional MISO market, remain economically challenged. Today’s 
retirement announcements are also prompted by upcoming Environmental Protection 
Agency filing deadlines, which require either significant capital expenditures for 
compliance or retirement declarations.”

Vistra’s plans moving forward would generate between $900 million and $1 billion 
dollars in earnings. Vistra says  it is unclear whether or not Illinois will allow any new 
plants to be built due to clean energy restrictions. Vistra sited COVID-19 as also playing
a roll in the economic uncertainty, and the energy company says it doesn’t know if the 
full results of COVID-19 have been seen yet. 



RUN AS OF 10-14-20 AFTER 6AM BB

Glen Snyder is the new owner of DeMichiel Floors and More in Taylorville and he’s owned the 
business for about a year now and he is asking for the community's help with a new program to help a 
local veteran.
 
SNYDER1 KEY: LENG: 27

If you know of a veteran within the Taylorville community that could use some new flooring, stop by 
the shop at 1217 W. Spresser to make a nomination. 

SNYDER2 KEY: LENG: 18

Snyder joined the US Navy right after High School and did two tours on an aircraft carrier overseas.

SNYDER3 KEY: LENG: 17

There’s a box at the front door of the shop where nominations can be made.  

SNYDER4 KEY: LENG: 25

DeMichiel Floors and More owner Glen Snyder was a guest on the NEWSTALK WTIM Morning 
Show. 



RUN  AS OF 10/16/20 AFTER 6AM LK

For this year, Memorial’s Festival of Trees is set to be virtual. The festival, which will 
take place, November 21st through the 29th, will be able to view more than 100 decorated
trees and wreaths online at no cost. The season’s theme this year is “A Season of Hope.” 
Executive Director of the Memorial Medical Center Foundation, Melissa Hansen 
Schmadeke, is excited for this year’s festival but knows it’s going to be different.

SCHMADEKE1 KEY: LENGT: 37

Schmadeke says that people will be able to vote for their favorite trees and wreaths in 
different categories.

SCHMADEKE2 KEY: LENGT: 34

Schmadeke stressed that due to the changes for this year, there are still a lot of things 
being worked on including take home potholders.

SCHMADEKE3 KEY: LENGT: 42

For more information, contact the Memorial Medical Center Foundation at 788-4700 or 
visit memorialsfestivaloftrees.com. 



RUN AS OF 10/22/20 AFTER 6AM BB

Chef Alvin and Tiffany Francois are the owners of The Red Bean Company Restaurant 
in Pana and they said that the premise behind the company is that they want to make 
everything as fresh as possible. 

REDBEAN1 KEY: LENGT: 27

The Francois’ are from New Orleans and they came to Pana because they fell in love 
with the house.

REDBEAN2 KEY: LENGT: 45

On top of bringing a Cajun restaurant to Pana, they’re also putting a coffee shop in the 
upstairs of the old Masonic Temple and a gaming lounge for kids downstairs.

REDBEAN3 KEY: LENGT: 23

They’re only open for carryout right now, but are looking forward to being able to open 
for indoor seating once it’s safe to do so. 

REDBEAN4 KEY: LENGT: 34

For more information on The Red Bean Company find them on Facebook. Chef Alvin 
and Tiffany Francois were both guests on the NEWSTALK WTIM Morning Show. 



RUN AS OF 11-11-20 AFTER 6AM BB

Mike Lees is the co-owner of Siegert-Lees Insurance Services in Pana and they have been in business 
for almost 100 years now. 
 
INSURANCE1 KEY: LENG: 55

Siegert-Lees Insurance is a family oriented business and they are an independent agent and they shop 
around to various companies to find the best price and coverage for you.

INSURANCE2 KEY: LENG: 52

People buy insurance for protection and Lees says that they’ll always be there for you. 

INSURANCE3 KEY: LENG: 26

One of the benefits of Siegert-Lees Insurance Services, according to Lees, is that if your rates go up 
with one company, they can shop around to some of the other providers that they have available to find 
you a much lower rate. 

INSURANCE4 KEY: LENG: 38

Mike Lees was a guest on the NEWSTALK WTIM Morning Show. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st,2020 through December 31st, 2020. The listing is by no means 
exhaustive.  The order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Education 10/1/20 8:22 AM 1:50 PBT Schools 
affected by COVID

Education 10/6/20 4:22 PM 2:33 South Fork update

Education 10/8/20 11:22 AM 1:14 Bin safety

Education 10/23/20 3:22 PM 2:52 Return to inperson

Education 11/8/20 7:22 AM 1:48 Safer Air travel



RUN AS OF 10/1/20 AFTER 6AM LK

People’s Bank and Trust along with the Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago is helping 
Schools affected by COVID-19 by supporting remote learning.  People’s bank & Trust is
providing $5,000 to Charleston, Pana, Taylorville, Altamont, North Greene, Waverly, 
and Ball-Chatham. Chief Financial Officer of People’s Bank and Trust, Craig Deere says
that these grants are extremely important right now because of the virus.

DEERE1 KEY: LENGT: 33

Deere believes that this helps because of schools having to do hybrid learning and the 
struggles that go with having to do both in person and remote learning.

DEERE2 KEY: LENGT: 29

Deere says at the end of the day it’s about showing support for the Schools during this 
difficult time.

DEERE3 KEY: LENGT: 22

People’s Bank and Trust is a locally owned and managed independent community bank 

wiith ten offices including Taylorville, Pana, and Morrisonville.



RUN AS OF 10-06-20 AFTER 6AM BB

Things are going well at the South Fork School District, according to Superintendent Chris Clark. The 
district is currently surveying families to see who prefers in-person instruction and who prefers remote 
learning.
 
CHRISC1 KEY: LENG: 39

Superintendent Clark went on to say that they have yet to have a case of COVID-19 directly linked to 
the district. 

CHRISC2 KEY: LENG: 34

In terms of changes to district protocols, according to Superintendent Clark, numbers are going to 
dictate what they do moving forward. 

CHRISC3 KEY: LENG: 34

As remote learning becomes more and more difficult for families and the remote learners start to return 
to campus, Superintendent Clark and his team will make adjustments as needed.  

CHRISC4 KEY: LENG: 50

Chris Clark was a guest on the NEWSTALK WTIM Morning Show. 



RUN AS OF 10/8/20 AFTER 6AM LK

The US Department of Agriculture is promoting bin safety as we reach harvest time 
around central Illinois. Grain bins are essential to Illinois’ agricultural economy and 
being safe around those bins can be the difference between life and death. Grain bin 
incidents are not only scary for farmers and for those involved, it can also be scary for 
first responders who have the tough job of going in to save the trapped individual. 

Last year, nationwide, there were 38 grain entrapment cases with 23 of those leading to 
fatalities. There were 3 cases reported in Illinois. Safety experts thing that some non-
fatal entrapments don’t get reported. So far this year, 11 grain entrapment cases have 
been reported in Illinois with four fatalities. Illinois Department of Labor Assistant 
Director Jason Keller says that the height of the bins can cause issues.

KELLER1 KEY: LENGT: 20

Keller says there are different ways to keep yourself safe when working near grain bins 
including having a partner.

KELLER2 KEY: LENGT: 17

According to OSHA, 60 percent of fatalities in grain entrapments cases are would-be 
rescuers and about seven in ten occur on family farms.



RUN AS OF 10/23/20 AFTER 8PM LK

Taylorville School District is expected to return to in-person learning on November 9th 
with a hybrid plan of 2 days in class and the other days remote learning after a special 
board meeting held on Friday evening. Dr. Chris Dougherty, Taylorville Superintendent, 
says at some point we have to bite the bullet and make adjustments.

DOUGHERTY1 KEY: LENGT: 54

Dr. Dougherty says that in order for this to work, parents have to check their kids at 
home and make sure they are healthy before they come to school. Each school will have 
isolation rooms where kids will go to make sure that mitigation can be taken care of. 
School Board President, Dr. Stephen Turner says he’s worried about the staff and the 
amount of stress that they have been under. Dr. Turner continued by saying that he didn’t
want to lecture the public, but it needed to be done. 

TURNER1 KEY: LENGT: 54

Principal Karen Kuntzman, who works at North Elementary School says that she is 
nervous but knows that her staff is prepared.

KUNTZMAN1 KEY: LENGT: 38

Dr. Dougherty has stressed that if they do not have enough teachers due to COVID, they 
will go back to remote, but as of right now they are moving forward with the hybrid 
plan. There was no vote taken, only a consensus of agreement. 

DOUGHERTY2 KEY: LENGT: 39

Stay tuned to Regional Radio News as we will be talking more with Superintendent Dr. 
Chris Dougherty next week on the plan to return to in-person learning through hybrid 
classes. 



RUN AS OF 11/8/20 AFTER 6AM LK

A new Department of Defense or DOD study says that you should feel better about 
traveling by air than what you may think. According to the results of a recent study 
done, the risk of catching a virus that causes COVID-19 through the air aboard a 
crowded commercial airplane from an infected passenger who is wearing a mask is quite
low—as long as you wear a mask yourself.

Jolene Bowen, an infection preventionist for OSF HealthCare says the study used 
mannequins that don’t represent the way most people behave, however, Bowen believes 
the study was rigorous and backs up what airlines have been saying—airplanes are well 
ventilated spaces.

BOWEN1 KEY: LENGT: 15

Bowen says that filters like that eliminate 99% of virus particles. High frequency air 
circulation systems helped dilute tracer particles on large Boeing planes that were used 
for the study.

BOWEN2 KEY: LENGT: 26

All airlines now require masks on board and many airlines are doing back-to-front 
boarding now to minimize crowding the aisles and imposing capacity limits. Bowen 
says it’s important to avoid moving through the aircraft during the flight and pay 
attention to what your seatmate is doing.

BOWEN3 KEY: LENGT: 19

Bowen says if you do travel to areas of higher risk, stay home if possible after returning 
and monitor your health for 14 days to protect yourself and others. Bowen went on to 
say that maybe scheduling a more unconventional day for your holiday celebrations so 
you aren’t traveling when everyone else does.

BOWEN4 KEY: LENGT: 24

You can visit the CDC website for more holiday travel ideas and recommendations.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WMKR, Pana, 
Illinois along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of October 1st,2020 through December 31st, 2020. The listing is by no means 
exhaustive.  The order in which these stories appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Healthcare 10/1/20 8:22 AM 1:04 IDPH Halloween 
guidance

Healthcare 10/4/20 4:22 PM 2:40 Breast cancer 
awareness

Healthcare 10/13/20 11:22 AM 2:39 Stress from covid

Healthcare 10/16/20 3:22 PM 2:45 Chris mont presser

Healthcare 10/21/20 7:22 AM 2:50 Wound clinic



RUN AS OF 10/1/20 AFTER 6AM LK

The Illinois Department of Public Health has issued COVID-19 Halloween guidance. 
IDPH Director Dr. Ngozi Ezike says that the guidelines include following the 3 “W’s” 
Wash your hands, wash your distance, and wear your mask. Dr. Ezike says trick or 
treating is still allowed, but precautions should be taken.

EZIKE1 KEY: LENGT: 21

Dr. Ezike says haunted houses are not allowed right now.

EZIKE2 KEY: LENGT: 18

Gatherings of more than 50 people is still prohibited and if you visit a pumpkin patch or 
orchard, make sure you wear a mask and social distance. Hayrides should not exceed 
50% capacity with parties spaced at least six feet apart. 

The Illinois Department of Public Health advises you to stay home as much as possible, 

avoid being around people at increased risk for COVID, and consider getting tested for 

the virus if you believe you’ve been exposed. 



RUN AS OF 10-04-20 AFTER 6AM BB

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and Mary Jo Coady is the Mammography Coordinator at 
Taylorville Memorial Hospital and she discussed a grant that was given to area hospitals to offer free 
screening mammograms for those who are uninsured or underinsured.
 
CANCER1 KEY: LENG: 26

You can schedule your mammogram by calling 707-5550. TMH, according to Coady has various times 
set aside each week for those that would like a mammogram. 

CANCER2 KEY: LENG: 38

The TMH Foundation, according to Executive Director Raedena Ryan, helps to fill in the gaps so that 
no one with poor insurance coverage or no insurance coverage at all has any out of pocket cost for their
mammogram.

CANCER3 KEY: LENG: 43

While fundraising dollars are down a little because of COVID-19, the TMH Foundation has money set 
aside to support this program, according to Ryan.  

CANCER4 KEY: LENG: 43

Mary Jo Coady and Raedena Ryan were both guests on the NEWSTALK WTIM Morning Show. 



RUN AS OF 10/13/20 AFTER 6AM LK

Stress can play a factor in everyone’s life, especially now due to COVID-19. Results of 
new research published by the Journal of the American Medical reveals that alcohol 
consumption has increased 14 percent among all adults over 30 years old compared to 
last year at this time. The study overall concluded that excessive alcohol use may lead to
or worsen existing mental health problems like anxiety or depression, which have 
already been seen as increasing during COVID-19.

Susanne Ringhausen, a Manager of Health and Psychological Services for OSF 
HealthCare says that people who feel stressed may turn to alcohol as a way to “relief 
drink.”

RINGHAUSEN1 KEY: LENGT: 15

New recommendations from the federal government on dietary guidelines advises that 
individuals should limit their daily alcohol consumption to one drink a day for both men 
and women. Ringhausen says that excessive drinking can lead to liver disease, obesity, 
breast cancer, depression, suicide, accidents, and a wide range of cardiovascular 
problems including high blood pressure. COVID-19 can make the conditions worse.

RINGHAUSEN2 KEY: LENGT: 24

According to the CDC, people who are alcohol-dependent can keep your body from 
being able to fight off infectious diseases such as COVID-19.

RINGHAUSEN3 KEY: LENGT: 25

If you find yourself drinking excessively on a regular basis, there is support to help you 
make a change.

RINGHAUSEN4 KEY: LENGT:25

Reach out to your local health care physician if you need help or know someone that 
does. To find resources for alcohol addiction, visit this story at 
www.taylorvilledailynews.com

http://www.taylorvilledailynews.com/


RUN AS OF 10/16/20 AFTER 4PM LK

The Chris-Mont EMA, along with Christian and Montgomery Health Departments, local
area hospitals, and the Regional Office of Education, gave a press conference on Friday 
morning to discuss COVID-19 and the surge of cases that have been taking place in 
Christian County. Dr. Terry Cunnington, Chair of the Christian County Health 
Department Board says now is the time to act to protect our loved ones.

CUNNINGTON1 KEY: LENGT: 43

Chris-Mont EMA Director Greg Nimmo says working together, we can get through this 
till the point where we can have a vaccine. 

NIMMO1 KEY: LENGT: 48

Hugh Satterlee, Montgomery County Health Department Administrator says that Region
3 which includes Christian and Montgomery Counties has jumped up nearly 2 percent in
positivity rates in the last month. 

SATTERLEE1 KEY: LENGT: 45

To listen to the entire press conference, visit this story at taylorvilledailynews.com.



RUN AS OF 10/21/20 AFTER 6AM BB

Pana Community Hospital recently opened up a Wound Clinic, according to PCH 
Registered Nurse Amber Hood. The Wound Clinic is held on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
every month in Suite 103 from 1pm until 5pm. 

HOOD1 KEY: LENGT: 41

The PCH Wound Clinic, according to Hood, diagnoses different wounds and prescribes 
the proper treatment of each individual wound.

HOOD2 KEY: LENGT: 26

The PCH Wound Clinic treats a variety of different types of wounds, according to Hood.

HOOD3 KEY: LENGT: 56

The Wound Clinic isn’t the only Specialty Clinic offered at PCH, according to Hood. 

HOOD4 KEY: LENGT: 

Amber Hood was a guest on the NEWSTALK WTIM Morning Show. 


